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Foreign teachers:
Does their lack of English hurt student's ability to learn?
by M.C. Davis
Staff Writer
Walter Richardson, a sophomore from
Addison, dropped his calculus course
after the first session revealed that his instructor spoke English with a heavy
Spanish accent.
"I sat and tried to listen to the instructor through the whole first period of the
class. And I could not understand
him," he said. "At that pointal realized that the class wouldn't be worth taking because I need an instructor I can
understand."
Rictiardson is one of more than 20
students this fall who dropped
mathematics courses because they were
having trouble understanding their
foreign-born instructors, especially those
who came from non-English-speaking
countries, according to Thomas Hannula, chairman of the mathematics
department.

Referring to the issue as a "delicate
subject," Hannula said that a significant number of "international faculty"
members are employed by college math
departments nationwide.
The mathematics department at UMO
has 29 full-time faculty members. Seven

"It is possible that we will grant the
student's request to switch divisions. If
our courses are already full, it becomes
very difficult for them to transfer from
one section to another," he said.
"First, I would try to encourage the
student to spend a couple of weeks

"I sat and tried to listen to the instructor through
the whole first period of the class. And I could not
understand him."
— Walter Richardson, student
of those positions were filled by foreignborn instructors, Hannula said.
• Hannula, who is serving his first year
as chairman, said he is unfamiliar with
any formal procedure available to
students who encounter such problems
besides allowing them to state their complaints on the add/drop forms.

becoming acquainted with the individual's accent," he said. "If you
listen to a person carefully for a period
of time, you will usually become aware
of what the instructor is saying."
Hannula added that if students still
cannot understand their instructors and
are persistent about switching divisions,

then they will probably have those problems again in the future. In such cases,
the department may transfer that student
to another section.
"I can't say I'll be able to handle all
of the requests," Hannula said,
"because I don't have places to put all
the students."
He said, "It's unfair to the faculty that
get the overload. And it's somewhat unfair to the faculty who has his students
taken away because their students were
unwilling to master the individual's
language problem."
Hannula recalled that as a graduate
student at the University of Illinois during the late 1960s, he had encountered
a Chinese professor who was recognized throughout the world for his work in
group theory, the study of abstract
mathematics in the general area of
algebra.
"He would talk very rapidly with a
(see FOREIGN TEACHERS PAGE 3)

Damage to off-campus housing decreasing
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer

in which damage has occurred," Snow
said.
He said that in some cases damage has
Damage by tenants has been a pro- required the complete renovation of
blem for as long as apartments have ex- some of his apartment units.
isted, but some local building owners
In some apartments, UMO students
have reported a decrease in such damage had put holes in walls which required the
by UMO students.
replacement of sheetrock and repainOrono apartment owner Richard ting, Snow said.
Bradford said,"The type of student that
Snow also said cleaning is a problem.
is at the university now is so far ahead
"In some cases the apartments have to
of those who attended 20 to 25 years
be completely cleaned," he said. "This
ago."
can take as many as four working
Apartment owners conducting days."
business during the unrest of the 60s
Pat Farnsworth, owner of Pat's Pizza
"had to be extra careful" of who they in Orono, had a different view.
rented to because it was not unusual tor
"Every year (apartment damage by
students to "stave apartments_to—students).. gets worse," said Farn-

"The type of student that is at the
university now is so far ahead of those
who attended 20 to 25 years ago."
Richard Bradford, Orono landlord
pieces," Bradford said.
sworth, who said he has been renting 12
He said a fellow apartment owner
apartments over his restaurant for 30 to
who had rented a house to a group of 35 years. Farnsworth
said he had to put
UMO students had to repair "thousands between $10,000 and
$12,000 into
of dollars" in damage after the students damage repairs this summer
for two of
held a party during which the house was his units.
demolished.
This year Farnsworth expects a
"They even ripped" out steam decreas
e in apartment damage. He has
radiators," he said.
started screening tenants and plans to inBradford said he has seen vast im- spect his
units every four to six weeks.
provement in the quality of student
Stan
Bagley,
owner of Barstan's
apartment renters in recent years.
restaur
ant,
apartments over his
has
two
"In the last 10 years I have gotten acbusines
that
s
rents
he
to students.
quainted with some of the nicest young
He said he has not had any problems,
people through renting apartments. I
however, because he only rents to
have a great deal of respect for the young
students he knows, most of whom are
people today," he said.
his employees.
The owner of Stillwater Riverplex
agreed.
One local apartment owner, however,
has become so "tired of fighting apart"Damage to my apartments has been
relatively minor to modest, depending
ment damage" that he has sold all but
on the individuals and instances," said
four of his 24 units.
Carl Snow Jr. "Some students have been
Leigh Wadleigh, who owns apartexcellent, but there have been some cases ments at 844 Stillwater Ave.,
said that

although he understands students need
Wadleigh said his worst experience into "blow off steam" by having parties volved a case in which he had to
hire two
he does not want to continue spending men with gas masks to clean
an apartlarge amounts of money to repair ment in which students left
garbage and
damage to his apartments.
rotting food.

History of music program
to be shown Monday night
by Eric Wicklund
Staff Writer
"The Rock and Roll Time
Tunnel," a 26-minute visual
history of the music of the '50C
through the '80s, will be
presented Monday night in
Hauck Auditorium, said a
representative of the marketing
firm promoting the event.
Gail Schwedock, of Brian
Winthrop International Ltd.,
located in New York City, said
the "multi-media history,"
consisting of a series of film
and video clips, will be shown
at 80 campuses across the country during the next two
semesters.
UMO Is The -first- stop, she
said, because it's a "fair-sized,
demographically diverse campus."
David Rand, director of the
Memorial Union and Hauck
Auditorium and associate dean
of student activities and
organizations, said the event is
presented by FOCUS and is free
- both to the university and to
students. It will be shown every
hour from 7 to 10 p.m.

44

It s designed to be a
26-minute study break," he
said. "It's a very exciting presentation, and the sound should be
incredible."
'

Schwedock said the presentation is sponsored by Kodak,
with the sound system being
supplied by Rose, because
Kodak and Bose are "interested
in getting involved in the college
scene."
The presentation consists of
three laser-disc machines projecting images onto "one giant,
six-foot tall, 24-foot wide movie
screen, which will be split into
three
equal
sections,"
Schwedock said. As a result, she
said, three different images will
be projected at the same time
throughout the film.
"The Rock and Roll Time
Timnel" was produced by the
'Museum Of Rock Art, located
in Los Angeles, where it has
been presented since its completion this fall, Schwedock said.
She said it comprises the
history of the rock music era,
from Buddy Holly and the '50s
up through last summer's Live
Aid concerts in Philadelphia
and London.
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spokesman for the
American Heart
Association.
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The same baby who, ten years
ago. wouldn't have lived to
to speak his first word. But
now doctors can look
inside the hearts of
unborn babies, detect disorders and
•
correct them
at birth.
Thanks to
_research.
he can
have a
healthy,
•
normal
•
life.
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Open enrollment for the new
student health insurance
program underwritten by
Blue Cross/Blue Shield ends
September 30, 1985.
Representatives from Blue
Cross, the Cutler Health
Center, and the Bill Johnson
Agency will be in the Memorial
Union from 9-4 on Sept. 25.
Take this opportunity to ask
questions and to enroll before
the deadline.
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Former senator supports graduate loan plan
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
Graduate education loan programs
have won the support of a UMO professor and former state senator.
Kenneth Hayes, who teaches political
science, spoke in favor of the loan programs in a recent appearance before the
House Subcommittee on Post Secondary
Education in Washington D.C.
"It is becoming a serious issue because
of changing international competition
and technological change," said
Hayes, who was chairman of the Education Committee while in the senate. He
lost his seat in a bid for re-election last
fall.
"We need more people going into
technical and specialized trade, and it is
incumbent on government to provide
some sort of funding," Hayes said. "It
is a national issue."
Hayes, who spoke on behalf of the
National Education Association Sept.
12, said he testified before the commit-

tee in support of Title IX of the Higher
Education Act, which concerns graduate
study and graduate loan programs.
Hayes said he wants to separate loan and
grant programs for graduate students
from those for undergraduates.
"We would like to have the money
separate so it will not come out of the
present undergraduate. programs,"
Hayes said.
He also said he supports raising the
current $5,000 cap on individual education grants.
Charles E. Tarr, acting dean of the
UMO graduate school, blamed President
Reagan for some of the financial aid
problems facing graduate students.
"Financial aid for graduate students has
decreased during the Reagan administration," said Tarr. "Graduate students
hurt
more than
have
been
undergraduates (by financial aid
cuts)."
'Parr said Congress is considering imposing tees on fellowships. He said the

effect of a tax would be to further
decrease the amount of money students
are receiving.
Hayes said, "Tests indicated that the
indebtedness of graduate students has
sharply increased over the last few years.
Medical and law students often incur
debts of $50,000 to $70,000 by the
time they graduate. Even students in
education incur debts upward of
$30.000."
He added that people in these professions do not make much money with
which to pay back the loans. "It makes
it difficult for people to marry and have
children," he said.
"Seventy thousand dollars over 20
years costs $I million to pay back,"
Hayes said.
He said the problem is especially acute
for low income blacks and women. "We
try to encourage them to go into professions, but we put them into jeopardy
(because of debts they would incur)."
Using statistics from a 1983 study by
the National Commission on Student
•

Financial Assistance, Hayes said in 1982
blacks received only 3 percent of the
31,000 doctorates granted by American
universities. In addition, Mexican
Americans, native Americans and Puerto Ricans each received less than 1
percent.
Hayes said some graduate students at
UMO receive assistance from programs
such as fellowships and graduate assistant possitions handed out by academic
departments.
'Parr said the university offers a variety of financial aid programs for graduate
students, including teaching assistantships; research assistantships paid for by
grants and contracts awarded to professors or projects by the federal government on a competitive basis; universityfunded research, assistantships; New
England-Atlantic Provinces Fellowships;
and 20 tuition grants from the university.
Tarr said about one third of UMO
graduate students receive assistantships,
and about two thirds of those students
are teaching assistants.

*Foreign teachers
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pronounced accent," said Hannula. the problem has to be addressed at a col"But once I sat in on a couple of his lege or departmental level."
classes, I became used to his manner of
According to the Office of Employee
speaking."
Relations, there are no surveys indicating
Richardson responded to Hannula's the number of international faculty at
experience at the University of Illinois UMO. The only record it has on the matby saying assignments of teachers to ter concerns between 10 and 15 faculty
undergraduate and graduate courses who acquired visas in order to teach in
should be handled differently.
the U.S.
"On a graduate level," Richardson
Hannula said UMO rarely hires an insaid, "I can see where that kind of pro- structor from overseas without having
blem would be increased in frequency the applicant visit the campus and show
because at the graduate level, you will be an ability to express himself in English.
taught by instructors who are leaders in
"Almost all of international faculty
their field."
that we have hired have been educated
He said, "And the higher the level, the in the United States. They may have
fewer people there are who are qualified come from foreign countries, but they've
to teach that particular course. If the on- been in the U.S. for a number of
ly available professor happened to speak years," Johnson said.
another language, then the students will
Sohail Qureshi is a doctoral candidate
have to make adaptations."
genetic engineering from Pakistan,
in
"I feel that there are qualified people who could teach those courses that where Urdu is his native language.
He said that in the eight months that
Maine could hire instead of hiring peohas-taught here, none of his students
he
ple who have these problems,"
complained of having trouble
—has
said.
Richardsonhim.
understanding
President Arthur Johnson said he is
learned English in Monwho
Qureshi,
aware that such a problem exists for
of 13, said student
age
the
at
treal
no
but
that
added
many UMO students,
student has ever approached him about evaluations offer positive comments on
having a problem understanding their in- his communications skills.
"If you start speaking English in
structor in class.
"I think we have an obligation as a Montreal, or you start in Pakistan,
university to have people in the there'll be a big difference because of the
classroom who can be understood in
modes of talking. -If I had learned
straightforward English," he said. English in Pakistan or in India, my ac"And if the instructoi can't be cent would be just like any other foreign
understood in straightforward English student. But since I came to Montreal
by a significant number of students, then
when I was 13, I learned more about
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Dyslexic tu en s

Meeting on Thursday 9/26
3 to 5 p.m.
Old Town Room
Stu ent U ion

4
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COLLEGE PARK
1 Bedroom Apts. Walking
distance to UMO. 9 month
lease $350 plus. For rental
info call 947-1271.

Introductory Lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation
Program
His Holiness
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Founder of the Transcendental
Meditation and TM Sidhi Pro
grans. Founder of Maharedu In
national Univeruty, and Founder
of Mthanthi Vedic llnirerutv

(continued from page 1)
for me to understand this instructor
because he speaks loudly and attempts
to speak as clearly as possible. He
Currently, Richardson is taking separates his syllables. I think he
another course with Professor V.K. suspects that he may not always be
Balakrishnan, who teaches in the understood. He'll repeat things that fly
mathematics department. "It's possible =over the class." .....
.
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English from my friends than from my
courses."
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CAROL & THE CHARMERS
This Tuesday & Wednesday
September 24th & 25th
beverages to any
To encourage driver safety. Barstan's is offering 25' non-alcoholic
person who identifies him or herself as an operator of a vehicle.

50c Draft Night
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THETA CHI LITTLE SISTER
OPEN RUSH
Tuesday, September 24th - 6:30 p.m.
South Bangor Lounge
Memorial Union
Bring a friend and come
see what we're all about!

Success Without Stress

refeshments will be served

Date Wed. Sept. 25 - 7:30 p.m.
140 Little Hall
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World/U.S. News
South African troops pull out of Angola
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — Nearly 500 South African
troops Sunday ended their weeklong invasion of Marxist Angola after killing 15
guerrillas and capturing 49, the military
said.

governments. South Africa also was
criticized after admitting it had aided
anti-Marxist rebels in Mozambique, the
region's other former Portuguese colony,
in violation of a peace treaty with that
country.

The strike achieved "large-scale
disruption" of the command structure
and supply lines of rebels fighting South
African rule in South-West Africa, said
Maj. Gen. George Meiring.
The Angolan raid provoked
widespread condemnation from Western

The South Africans said they stormed into Angola last Monday to attack an
estimated 400 to 800 guerrillas of the
South-West Africa People's Organization, or SWAPO.
Constand Viljoen, the chief of the
defense force, said the guerrillas had

planned attackes on military bases and
towns in South-West Africa.
Angola charged the invasion was aimed at propping up South African-backed
Angolan guerrillas beleaguered by the
Angolan army's strongest offensive
against them. South African Defense
Minister Magnus Malan denied the
charge.
Meiring, commander of the SouthWest Africa Territory Force, said the
South Africans suffered no casualties in
nine clashes with insurgents during the
week.

Malan acknowledged Friday for the
first time that the white-minority government was giving material support to
anti-Marxist rebels fighting to topple the
Angolan government.
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Jonas Savimbi, leader of the rebel National Union for the Total Independence
of Angola, told reporters Saturday at his
headquarters in southeastern Angola
that Angolan government solders backed by Soviet advisers and Cuban troops
had come within 120 miles of his base.
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Smaller of two unions ends walkout at BIW
pension issues pending while Local 6,
BATH, Maine (AP)—The smatter of
representing 4,500 production workers,
two striking unions voted overwhelming
continued its strike. About 350 Local 7
Sunday to end the longest walkout ever
workers, on strike for 22 weeks, were exat Bath Iron Works but the company,
to re-enter the shipyard Monday
pected
bargaining
blasting leaders of the larger
"We call it a win,"said
morning.
op"other
consider
to
threatened
unit,
union President Paul Brillant, who
tions" if no settlement is reached soon
reported the secret vote tally after a
with 4,500 shipbuilders.
union meeting at Morse High School.
A spokesman for the larger union
dismissed the company statement as
Brilliant said the new pact settled mat"just another shift of focus."
ters concerning vacation benefits and
The back-and-forth debate continued seniority but left open the three
as clerical and technical workers belong- economic issues and holiday policy.
BIW officials, in a prepared stateing to Local 7 of the Industrial Marine
and Shipbuilding Workers of America ment, said they were "delighted" by the
voted 213-47 to accept an open-ended Local 7 vote.
Company spokesman Jim McGregor
pact, which leaves wage insurance and
.********************************e

Omega
Phi
Alpha
National Service Fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega is the nation's largest greek letter
• service organization with over500 chapters across the country.
We are a service fraternity based
•
*. on the principles ofleadership, friend* ship and service. Brothers gain leader* ship skills which allow them to serve
* the campus in a variety of other
activities.
Our services to the University

* omnitutity nclud
* •University Mascot — Bananas
the Bear
*
* • Concessions at home football games
•
• Weekly campus-wide Blood Drives
* • Rideboard in the Memorial Union

declined to cast the settlement in terms
of wins and losses, saying "! don't think
that when you have an intrasquad scrimmage that you keep score. I think we are
first and foremost a team."
But despite the welcome extended to
Local 7, BM President William Haggett
had harsh words for the leadership of
Local 6 and pledged to step up efforts
to contact the membership directly to try
to unsnarl the impasse.

Knights militia of the Syrian-backed
Arab Democratic Party.
Police estimated that one-third of
Tripoli's 500,000 population has fled.
The fighting has paralyzed the city, with
thousands of families trapped in
basements and bunkers without power
and with dwindling food supplies.
Rocket, mortar and artillery exchanges
raged Sunday despite attempts to arrange, a cease-fire.
The Arabian Knights have charged
that Palestine Liberation Organization
Chairman Yasser Arafat is sending men
and weapons- into Lebanon by sea
through Tripoli.
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WELLSPRING,
INC.

\
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COALITION /

*

*
•Shuttlebus to the Bangor Mall
•Vacation Shuttlebus to,the Airport& *
Bus Terminal
• Campus sponsor for Waiting Littles *
Program
• Handicap Van
•Plus various other activities
Joining Alpha Phi Omega is a great "r
way to perform valuable service to *
*
others, to meet new people and to
*
establish long-lasting friendships.

All interested UNDERGRADUATE MALE STUDENTS
are invited to attend our RUSH meetings to be held on:
Monday September 23
Tuesday September 24
Wednesday September 25
at 7:00 p.m. in the Sutton Lounge Memorial Union

YOU ARE INVITED TO A
SPRUCE ,
RUN

WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 25th
10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
PARENTS
ANONYMOUS'

LOWN ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION, UMO

Ti'
REPRESENTATIVES FROM

AGENCIES THAT NEED VOLUNTEERS
WILL BE THERE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
•I,

********************************0

11 I

During the nem two weeks, Haggett
said, BIW will make an "all-out attempt" to resolve the dispute that sent
Local 6 shipbuiders to the picket lines on
July 1 and idled much of the 101-yearold shipyard on the banks of the Kennebec River. However, Haggett said prospects were "not encouraging," largely
because "the union's leadership does not
understand the economic realities in
shipbuilding today."

ripoli bombarded with
Syrian artillery fire
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Syrian
backed Moslem gunners pounded
Tripoli's harbor with artillery fire Sunday, setting one ship ablaze and damaging another in battles with a rival militia
for control of Lebanon's second-largest
city. Police said 29 people were killed, including at least four children and 10
militiamen, as fighting raged Sunday for
the eighth day. At least 100 people were
injured. At least 155 people have been killed
and 484 wounded since fightinierupted
in Tripoli Sept. 15 between the
Palestinian-backed Tawheed Islarni, or
Islamic Unification, and the Arabian
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NEWS BRIEFS
Despite rain,
Farm Aid goes on

The stage, with a rotating center
disk for quick act changes, was
covered with a blue plastic roof but
puddles still formed and crew
members armed with mops tried
to keep up.

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) —
Rlanked by huge banners reading
"Keep America Growing," singer
Willie Nelson and cavalcade of
other stars on Sunday braved pouring rain to perform in a marathon
Farm Aid concert aimed at helping the nation's struggling farmers.

French secret service
was ordered to sink ship
PARIS (AP) — French secret
service agents sank the Green peace
flagship Rainbow Warrior in New
Zealand on orders from their
superiors, Premier Laurent Fabius
said Sunday, confirming press
reports on the bombing that killed one crewman.
The Rainbow Warrior was sunk
July 10 while docked in Auckland,
New 7Paland, by two mines attached to its hull. A Greenpeace
photographer was killed by the
blast.
The ship had been scheduled to
sail for French Polynesia to protest
France's testing of nuclear
weapons there.
Fabius, in a statement to
reporters at his office, said secret
service officials had lied to Bernard "flicot, who carried out the
government's initial investigation

Lubec man
arrested for murder
LUBEC, Maine (AP) — An
82-year-old Lubec man was arrested and charged with murder in
the shooting death of his 75-yearold wife, police said during the
weekend.
State police spokesman Rick
Moore said Charles Morey was
charged in connection with the
killing of Faye Morey in the
Route 186 home in Lubec.
Lubec police discovered the
woman shot to death in a bedroom
in her home in this, the easternmost town in the United States, at
about 12:30 p.m. Saturday, state
police Cpl. Barry Shuman said.

"Thank you very much tor coming to the concert for America,"
shouted Nelson. the driving force
behind the 14-hour concert featuring some 50 stars of country music,
rock and blues.
As a crowd estimated at 64,000
filed into the University of Illinois
football stadium, Nelson and Neil
Young teamed up to sing "Are
There
Any
More
Real
Cowboys." Nelson then brought
cheering fans to their feet with
"Whiskey River."

of the bombing and absolved the
government of responsibility.

Pope grieves for
earthquake victims
GENOA, Italy (AP) — Pope
John Paul II on Sunday expressed
"immense sorrow" over the deaths
Of thousands of earthquake victims in Mexico and urged people
worldwide to aid the survivors.
Recalling the fervent religious
devotion he witnessed during his
1979 Mexican visit, the pope said
he prayed the quake victims would
have the "comfort, hope and above
all, the strength to pick themselves
up and rebuild."
The 65-year-old Polish-born
pontiff, speaking in Italian to
about 10,000 young people at a
Genoa sports arena, said he "encouraged every suitable initiative to
meet the need for help that urgently appeals to the human solidarity
of all people and all nations in
such a tragic moment."

American, German WWII veterans reunite
FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP)
— Former Nazi SS soldiers Sunday
welcomed a group of U.S. World War II
veterans to a controversial reunion and
agreed to continue their decade-long
friendship despite criticism from Jewish
leaders
As television aameras whirred, 25
veterans of the U.S. 70th Infantry Division and their wives hugged and shook
hands at Frankfort airport with three
veterans of the 6th SS Mountain Division. The two divisions fought each
other in the Battle of the Bulge in France
near the end of the war.
"This is no official joint reunion or

Nazi hunter Simon Wiessenthal
celebration. We're not trying to create a said they still planned to meet informally
this month -cabled the U.S.
earlier
precedent of a confrontation, " said in a Bavarian town later this week.
group urging the meeting be
veterans
Floyd Freeman, a U.S. veteran who
Wilhelm Gottenstroeter, director of
cancelled.
organized the Americans' two-week visit_
the SS veterans organization, insisted the
"The SS will use it as a sign of reconto Germany and France.
annual encounters with former enemies
ciliation,"he wrote. "Your meeting will
were meant to nurture friendships and
become an offense for millions of vic"We are just meeting our friends by
"have nothing to to with politics."
tims of Nazi oppression."
choice as individuals," Freeman said.
The veterans have been meeting annually in the United States and Europe
since 1976, but Jewish leaders urged
cancellation of this year's meeting on the
grounds that SS units were involved in
Nazi atrocities.
In response, the U.S. group called off
is
its traditional get-together with the GerProud To Be A Part Of
man veterans at a French cemetery but
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Evergreen Apartments

8th Annual

New, one-bedroom apartments
near campus, fully furnished to
accommodate two people, on-site
laundry and full basement
for private storage. Located
in a forest setting.

PARENTS AND

PLANT

FRIENDS'
SALE

•Hauck Auditorium Lobbyand Patio

Call:
RI. Realty Management
942-4815

•Saturday Sept. 28 on the Mall
Inants for 51.49 and up
Alit;
Cut Flowers
Mugs
India Prints

\III 14III W 141110F W 1411PF NMI \III

Assorted Plant
Supplies

ATTN: NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS
The Non-Traditional Student Issues Group (NTSIG)
is having its organizational meeting on

"ft

Mall for Saturday's game!!

Tuesday, Sept. 24 from 12-1

TO BENEFIT
UMO STUDENT ACTIVMES

in the Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union
-JIJri
_J

*Don't forget to pick up a corsage on the

ii
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Sports
URI passes over UMO football team, 34-14
by Jon Rununler
Staff Writer
KINGSTON. R.I. — The University
of Rhode Island's aerial show, led by
returned All-Amercian quarterback Tom
Ehrhardt, defeated
an unopportunistic UMO football team for a 34-14
victory Saturday afternoon at Meade
Stadium.

The Yankee Conference opener for
both teams gave URI a 2-1 season, and
1-0 YC mark. UMO is also 2-1, but 0-1
in the, YC.
On this warm-muggy day, before 9,442
fans, Ehrhardt (34-of-49 for 352 yards
and 4 TD)picked apart a Maine defense
that according to UMO coach Buddy

Itevens, played probably its best game
to date.
"'At least they(Maine)made them earn
it," Teevens said, referring to Maines
not giving up the long ball. "The defensive front did a great job. It was the first
time we've given any pressure."
The Maine defense sacked Ehrhardt
five times.
"Offensively we put ourselves in a
hole," Teevens said. We made some
bad mental mistakes. There was holding,
off-sides, dropped passes... Every time
we would start to do something we'd
break down.
UMO quarterback Bob Wilder connected on 18-of-42 passes for 210 yards.
But the telling statistic was the three first
half interceptions that led to URI scores
and an insurmountable 27-7 halftime
deficit.
The first half belonged to Ehrhardt
and the URI receivers. And after completing his first game since getting a hippointer against Delaware University, he's
still looking to do better.

UMO quarterback Bob Wilder looks downfieid in Saturdays game.
Tailback Doug Dorsey No. 33 curls around the outside. (Brown photo)

95 yards), and wide receiver Dameon
Reilly (five catches for 56 yards).
The Black Bears opened the game on
a positive note but couldn't capitalize. It
would prove to be the case in almost
every opportunity that came UMO's
way.
That nate came on UR l's second play
from scrimmage. Forster fumbled an
Ehrhardt pass which was recovered by
free safety Tom Digeronimo and taken
to the Maine 33.
The brief surge was cut short when
Wilder threw an Interception that was
caught by cornerback Charles Watson.
URI responded by marching 71 yards in
13 plays for a Ehrhardt to wide receiver
Bob Donfield TD catch.
Maine then gave URI a gift TD on the
ensuing drive. UMO punter Jeff Topliff
had a punt blocked by Jim Happe that
was recovered in the end zone by Todd
Timnell.

URI threatened during the next series,
having a TD taken back because of a
holding violation. DiGeronimo picked
"I didn't feel comfortable," off Ehrhardt's next attempt in the end
Ehrhardt said. "I was throwing too zone.
much off the back of my foot.
Maine again couldn't capitalize as
Wilder tossed a tipped-up interception,
"They(Maine)did a good job mixing
up their coverages. It confused me a lit- setting up an eventual Ehrhardt to Reiltle. Our offensive line did a great job in ly TD. The extra point was blocked and
picking it up."
URI led 20-0 with 11:55 left in the second
quarter.
The game plan, according to Teevens
After URI scored again, Ehrhardt to
was to stop the pass by adding pressure,
Reilly, the result of the last Wilder inand keeping tight coverages. But, when
the opposing receivers rarely drop the terception, Maine scored its first points.
The four-play drive took 27 seconds and
ball, it makes for a long afternoon.
culminated on a Wilder to wide receiver
"It was like watching NFL Sergio Hebra (nine receptions for 137
highlights," Teevens said. "You have yards) TD connection. With eight
three receivers that are probably the best ceconds left, URI led 27-7.
in the Yankee Conference and they are
The Maine defense took root in the seall on the same team."
cond half and held the URI offense to
The threesome that accounted for 7 points. The offense could only muster
most of the damage were tight ends one more scoring drive. A 98-yard affair
Brian Forster (11 catches for 120 yards) that ended with a Wilder to Hebra conand lbnyDiMaggio (eight receptions-for nection.

Restaurant
of Bangor

GET THE EDGE ON
THE COMPETITION
You're working hard for your college degree. But at
graduation, you may be one of many people c
peting for
the few really good-openings.
Get the most from your degree:Air Tince ROTC is one
way to help you get started. Our training program gives
you the management and leadership skill% you need to succeed. As an Air Force officer, you'll put your education to
work in at responsible position from ihe very beg•
It's a great opportunity. Why settle for anything less?

AIR FORCE ROTC, CONTACT: CAPTAIN SUARE7
581-1381, 164 COLLEGE AVENUE
SENIORS FOR OTS: MSGT KAST (603)
868-726?COLLECT)

AIR FORCE
ROTC
Gateway to a great way of fife
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25% student discount on all regular
meal items with UMO I.D.
Sunday through Thursday, all day!*
offer good throughout first semester

call for reservations now 942-6726
Sundays 11:00 to 10:00
Monday through Thursday 11:00 to 11:00
Friday and Saturday 11:00 to 12:00

So, relax and dine with us
in a 1920's style atmosphere.
Paul's Restaurant--Hogan Rd., Bangor
across from the Bangor Mall
on food items only
cannot be used in conjunction with
any other promotion.
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SPORTS Ait9UND
Golf team wins
MIDDLEBURY, VT. — The
UMO golf team defeated nine
other teams to capture the Middlebury College Invitational Saturday and Sunday at the Mhyre Golf
Course.
The Black Bears totaled 628
points in the two-day tourney and
edged Amherst College by three
points. Salem State College finished third at 634.
John Hickson led the Black
Bears with scores of 73 and 77. He
was the first day leader after Saturday, but ended up second to
Amherst's Paul Martin, who had
days of 75 and 73.
Other UMO scorers were Chip
Ranco, 77-79, 156; Scott
Storgaard, 85-76, 161; Bill TUrnbull, 82-82, 164; and Galen Perry,
82-83, 165.
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UMO midfielder Ryen Munro dribbles the sideline Saturday
against USM. Munro had a goal. (Dane photo)

Women's tennis loses
UConn beats Lehigh

UMO Soccer team
defeats USM 2-0
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
Jeff Spring recorded his third shutout
and Ben Spike had a goal and an assist
as the UMO soccer team defeated the
University of Southern Maine 2-0 on a
wind-swept UMO soccer field.
The victory upped the Black Bears
record to 4-1 while USM falls to 1-2.
Spring's performance in goal was
outstanding as he turned aside six shots,
including a penalty kick midway through
the second half.
The Huskies were awarded the free
kick after a Black Bear defender inadvertently blocked a shot with his hand.
USM midfielder Duke Yeboah attempted to drive the penalty kick by
Spring but the shot was high and Spring
was able to block it. "I got my hands
on it, the ball went back out, but he
(Yeboah) had no luck on the rebound."
Sprini praised the defense saying that
"it was a good effort." The Black
Bears controlled the tempo of the game
with a tight-tenacious defense.
Offensively, the freshman Spike led
UMO. He opened the scoring at the 1:46

mark when he took a Jay Hedlund pass
and drove it by Huskie goalie Scott
Micheals.
Spike was modest when asked his performancit wasn't anything that someone else couldn't have done. I just
happened to be there."

He was able to place a crisp pass in
front of the USM goal where Ryen
Munro converted to cap off the game's
scoring.
Coach Jim Dyer was, of course, pleased with the victory. However, he felt his
squad was not as consistent as he would
like. "Passing wise we were sloppy," he
said.
Dyer was quite happy with his goalie
performance, though. "Jeff played very
well, he earned this shutout. Without
him the score could've easily been 2-2.
The Black Bears next two games are
away as they take on Thomas College
Sept. 25 and Boston University Sept. 27.
They return home Sept. 29 to face Central Connecticut State University for a
1:00 p.m. contest.
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The Loaf
Student and Faculty Ski Passes
now available at the Information
Boatiofemorial-Union.

26

tngor

I Only $,199 if purchased
before Sept. 30, 1985
Or $225 is purchased
• before Oct. 31, 1985

* Day passes are S25
* Ski only 8 times and
your pass is paid for!

I * UMO Student ID

* Make checks payable to
Sugarloaf Mountain
Corp.

required
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UConn beats Lehigh
BETHLEHEM, Pa. — The
University of Connecticut, led by
quarterback Peter Lanes 18-of-28
for 294 yards, scored 21 points in
a six minute stretch in the third
quarter to defeat Lehigh University 28-24.

UNH defeats BU
BOSTON — University of New
Hampshire's tailback Andre Garron rushed for 200 yards on 31 carries to lead the Wildcats to a 27-13
victory over Boston Univeristy
Saturday night at Nickerson Field.
UNH is now 1-1, while BU drops
to 0-2.

Spike also had a hand in.the second
and final UMO goal, which occured less
then eight minutes later.

•

ular

The UMO women's tennis team
dropped a 6-3 decision to the
University of New Hampshire
Saturday at the courts behind the
Memorial Gym.
Cindy Sprague, Maine's No. 2
player, recorded her first singles
victory with a 7-6, 6-1 win over
Judy Mijal.
The Black Bears other victories

came in the doubles competition.
Anne Martinson, who lost earlier
in the No. 1 singles to Jen Radden
in straight sets, teamed with Tammy Fitch, who lust the No. 4
singles to Kathy Mullen, for the
win. They defeated UNH players
Diane Fisher and Meagan Reed
6-3, 7-6.
Sprague teamed up With Liz
Geitner to defeat Percilla
Whitehouse and Cornelia Sullivan
6-2, 6-1.
UMO's Ann Winship, Kathy
Kirschner and Kara Larson each
lost their respective matches in
straight sets. Kirschner and Dee
Dydowicz lost the No. 3 doubles
match to Laura Hebert and
Michelle Phaneuf 6-4, 6-3.
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WIN $500
for yourself
and

WIN $500
_forthe University of Maine.
at Orono
Gold Star Cleaners and Coin Laundry
Centers is sponsoring a contest and they
want you to enter! You could win $500 for
_yourself and $500 to donate.to a UMO campus organization, club or school.
Contest begins Sept. 16, 1985 and ends
April 30, 1985. For details see:
S.

Gold Star Cleaners and
--Laundry Centers
University Mall, Orono and
137 S. Main St., Old Town
No phone calls, please

CLEAN Q PS
Contest sponsored by Gold Star Cleaners
Orono and Old Town stores only
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NFL UPDATE: Eagles shock Redskins 19-6
by the Associated Press
The Philadelphia Eagles ended an embarrassing touchdown drought and
snapped Washington's eight-game home
winning streak Sunday with a stunning
19-6 National Football League victory
over the Washington Redskins.
The Eagles won their first game of the
season behind four field goals by
Paul McFadden,from 34, 36, 37, and 41
yards, and their first touchdown this
year, a 17-yard pass from rookie Randall
Cunningham to Earneat Jackson.
Washington, meanwhile, dropped 1-2
and failed to score in double figures for
the first time in 58 regular season games.
Other first-time winners Sunday were
the New Orlean Saints, who downed
'Pampa Bay 20-13, and the Indianapolis
Cplts, who took Detroit 14-6.
Elsewhere, it was San Diego 44, Cincinnati 41; Dallas 20, Cleveland' 7;
Denver 44, Atlanta 28; Pittsburgh 20,
Houston 0; New England 17, Buffalo 14;

the New York Giants 27, St. Louis 17;
Miami 31, Kansas City 0; the New York
Jets 24, Green Bay 3, and San Francisco
34, the Los Angeles Raiders 10.
The Monday night game has the Los
Angeles Rams at Seattle.
On Thursday night, Chicago beat
Minnesota
33-24.

Darryl Rogers suffered his first NFL
coaching defeat.

Broncos 44, Falcons 28

Chargers 44, Bengals 41

John Elway's three toucdown passes and
Bob Thomas'34-yard field goal with four Rick Karlis three field goals paced the
seconds remaining ended a wild game at visitors. Denver benefitted from two long
Cincinnati. Lionel James caught one of pass interference calls on Atlanta's Wendell
Dan Fouts four touchdown passes, good for Cason, good for 31 and 42 yards.
60 yards, and ran 56 yards on a draw play The 0-3 Falcons were without three inSaints 20, Bucs 13.
for San Diego. Fouts was 24-for-43 for 344 jured regulars from their secondary.
yards.
Dave Wilson threw for a pair of
The Bengals, 0-3, led 41-34 with 4:39 left
touchdowns and intercepted a pass at New
Steelers 20, Houston 0
thanks to Larry Kinnebrew's 8-yard scorOrleans. The Saints won despite losing ing jaunt.
But Fouts found James, then
guards Brad Edelman and Kevin Clark and
James Brooks fumbled the ball back to the Pittsburgh's defense manhandled the
center Steve Korte to first-half injuries.
Chargers, who moved to the winning kick.Oilers, holding the visitors to 134 yards of
Tampa Bay,0-3, lost receivers Jimmie Giles
total offense. The Steelers have not allowCowboys 20, Browns 7
and Kevin House to injuries.
ed a touchddiwn in two home games this
season. Donnie Shell had an interception
Colts 14, Lions 6
Danny White, who makes a living throw-and a fumble recovery as the Steelers
ing TD passes, caught one from halfback registered their first shutout since 1981.
At Indianapolis, Colts reserve fullback James Jones and also tossed for a score at
George Wonsley rushed for a career-high Irving, Texas. White handed off to Jones
170 yards on 27 carries. He also caught five at the Cleveland 12, then slipped into the
Patriots 17, Bills 14
passes for 32 yards as Rod Dowhower won left corner of the end zone, where he took
his first game as an NFL coach. The Lions' Jones'pass.
Irving Fryar returned a third-quarter
punt for 85 yards and a touchdown on a
'second chance. Buffalo's John Kidd had
punted and the Bills stopped Fryar. But
they were penalized and Kidd had to kick
again. This time, Fryar scooted the distance.
New England's other TO came on a
5-yard pass from halfback Craig James to
Tony Collins. The hosts scored their first
touchdown of the year when Greg Bell went
16 yards with a Vince Ferragamo pass in the
second period.

Milmom•mm.

Giants 27, Cardinals 17
St. Louis damaged itself with penalties
and three second-half turnovers and the
Giants took advantage for TD passes of 20
and 16 yards by Phil Simms. Bobby
Johnson, who caught the 16-yarder in the
fourth quarter, also had an 8-yard score as
he hauled in his first two receptions this
season. Phil McConkey,who grabbed the
20-yard TD toss, also had his first two catches of the year.

-Dolphins 31, Chiefs 0
Dan Marino threw for two touchdowns
in the second half following a scoreless first
30 minutes, and the Dolphins blanked the
highest-scoring team in the league. Kansas
City had scored 83 points in winning its
first two contests this season.
Marino hit Bruce Hardy for nine yards
and Woody Bennett for 27 to pace the
hosts. Kansas City reached the Miami 1 and
2 but could not score.

Jets 24, Packers3

••

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering curriculum are more functions more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the T1-5-5-11, with
112'powerful functions. You
can work-faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-11,
because it's 'Preprogrammed
- 1,,t45 T1

to perform complex calcula- the TI-55-11 even simpler,
tions - like definite integrals, and shows you how to use all
linear regression and hyper- theAuemer of the calculator.
bolics - at the touch of a Get to the answers faster.
button. And it can also be
Let a TI-55-11
Prouta.t.OA).rspe_titiyg._ 5_1:1PW YPU hPw,
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.
included is the Calculator
Decision-Making Sourcebook. . Creating useful products
It makes the process of using
atui services for you.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

I

Tony Paige scored two touchdowns
and the New York defense overwhelmed
the error-prone Packers at Milwaukee.
The Jets sewed up the victory early in
the fourth quarter when the Packers
tried running out of punt formation
deep in their own territory. But Guy
Prather fumbled the snap and Jets
defensive tackle Tom Baldwin recovered
and ran nine yards for his first NFL
touchdown.

49ers 34, Raiders 10
In a meeting of teams which have won
two Super Bowls apiece in the past five
years, the defending champions got two
tosses from Joe McColl. The 49ers'rugged
defense forced Los Angeles QB Jim
Plunkett from the game with an injured left
shoulder.
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